### Lesson 05 It’s a Match!

**Across**

1. FTWTF - Title
2. W
3. ACTIONS
4. EYES
5. W
6. CHARACTER
7. DIFFICULT
8. C
9. REFRESHMENTS
10. FLOWERS
11. ISRAEL
12. QUEEN'S

**Down**

1. For months before leaving her country the queen had prepared difficult questions & riddles for Solomon. There was no limit on the difficulty of questions from science, literature, history, _____, philosophy, & religion. During the meal the queen casually asked Solomon the questions.
2. As she rode away from the palace, the queen of Sheba reviewed all that she had seen & heard. Like a perfectly ____ tapestry, it all matched.
3. [Monday’s lesson] Read 1 Kings 10:4, 5. Ask God to help you value people’s _____ more highly than their possessions.
4. The queen said to Solomon: “The report I heard in my own country about your achievements & your wisdom is true. But I did not believe these things until I came & saw with my own _____.”
5. [Tuesday’s lesson] Read 1 Kings 10:6-9. Think of three ____ questions & ask someone you consider wise to answer them.
6. The furniture was made of the finest wood & embellished with gold. The aroma of fresh ____ & perfectly cooked delicacies wafted through the room as she walked toward King Solomon.
7. “Praise be to the Lord your God, who has delighted in you & placed you on the throne of _____. Because of the Lord’s eternal love for Israel, he has made you king to maintain justice & righteousness.”
8. The ceaseless swaying of the ____ & the warmth of the day had lulled the queen into a state of semisleep. The journey from Sheba at the southern tip of Arabia had been long.
9. The king’s personal staff served ____ & helped them get comfortable.
10. The queen casually asked Solomon the questions.

---

**Power Point**

We serve best when our words & actions match.

**FTWTF means:**

Find The Word That Fits

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

---

**Power Text**

“‘You are my witnesses,’ declares the Lord, ‘& my servant whom I have chosen, so that you may know & believe me & understand that I am he. Before me no god was formed, nor will there be one after me’” (Isaiah 43:10).